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Executive Summary

1

All New Yorkers want to live and work in safe, healthy communities. New York City has
taken some steps in recent years to build the cleaner, more sustainable city we all
want, increasing green space and the energy-efficiency of its building stock. The
City has also begun to build a more equitable and sustainable solid waste management system,
expanding residential recycling programs, and developing a plan to more fairly distribute waste
facilities throughout the five boroughs. Unfortunately, the City has largely overlooked the
commercial waste sector, to the detriment of local communities and workers, and to the
detriment of the local environment, economy, and the City’s long-term sustainability.

New York City’s restaurants, offices, and businesses generate a staggering 3.2 million tons of solid
waste each year, and bury and burn over 2 million tons of that waste in landfills and incinerators.
Commercial waste is collected by a highly dysfunctional and outsized private system. Excess
garbage trucks on the road contribute to some of the worst smog in the country,1 violations of
clean air standards year after year,2 and intense noise pollution.3 Vast quantities of waste and
inefficient collection have helped earn New York the dubious distinction of “America’s Dirtiest
City.”4

Inefficient Commercial Waste Collection is Costly and Polluting

New York City’s commercial waste collection industry is a “Wild West” lacking adequate
regulatory oversight. While a handful of carters struggle to maintain high labor and
environmental standards, hundreds of companies deploy thousands of dirty trucks to service
customers along crisscrossing routes, needlessly wearing down city streets and emitting pollution
that damages truck drivers’ and residents’ health. Moreover, the large number of companies
and trucks makes industry oversight nearly impossible, and unlicensed activity is widespread, the
City is losing licensing revenue and licensed companies are losing business to unlicensed haulers.

Low-Income Communities and Communities of Color are
Disproportionately Burdened by Solid Waste Handling

The vast majority of waste handled in New York City is transported by heavy trucks to and from
waste transfer stations in a handful of low-income communities and communities of color. The
City took a significant step toward addressing this gross inequity with its 2006 Solid Waste
Management Plan (SWMP). When fully implemented, it will more equitably distribute waste
transfer stations and replace long-haul truck transport of residential solid waste with rail and
barge transport to reduce diesel emissions. Unfortunately, the SWMP does little to address how
commercial waste is managed. Unless changes are made to improve how the commercial
waste sector operates, low-income communities and communities of color will continue to
shoulder the burden of dealing with New York City’s solid waste, and will continue to suffer the
negative health impacts, such as asthma, of being exposed to waste truck and facility emissions.

Private Sector Waste Workers Face Low Wages and Poor Working
Conditions

Many workers in the commercial sector are paid poverty wages and lack benefits and full-time,
permanent jobs. Waste work is amongst the most dangerous work in the nation, consistently
ranked in the top ten deadliest occupations. While municipal waste workers have been able to
secure livable wages, benefits, and improved safety training for workers through their union,
commercial workers experience far worse working conditions and are largely non-union.

Landfilling and Incinerating Waste is Costly and Polluting

New York City landfills and incinerates the majority of its commercial waste even though that
waste could be recycled or composted. Over 90 percent of commercial waste is recyclable or
2

composttable, but the City estima
ates that justt 40 percentt is recycled.. Landfilling a
and incinera
ation
generate
es excess gre
eenhouse ga
as emissions.. It also subje
ects resident s in the Easte
ern and
Midweste
ern U.S. who live near lan
ndfills and incinerators re
eceiving the city’s waste
e to toxic
emissionss. Thousandss of jobs thatt could be crreated throu
ugh recycling represent a tremendo
ous
opportun
nity cost of th
he current sy
ystem. And, already high
h and rising w
waste exporrt costs will se
ee
haulers and
a
local bussinesses footting larger biills for waste disposal.
ance on landfilling and incineration,
i
, as well as a
an inefficientt and pollutin
ng collection
Over-relia
system, re
eleases gree
enhouse gass emissions th
hat contributte to climate
e change. N
New Yorkers a
are
experiencing the dev
vastating co
onsequences of climate change, as extreme we
eather eventts
come “the new
n
normal.”5 Thousands of New Yo rkers are still recovering from 2012’s
have bec
Superstorrm Sandy, which
w
damag
ged or destro
oyed thousa
ands of city h
homes and b
businesses, a
as
well as ciity infrastructture, costing
g the City and its residen ts $19 billion .6

Ensuring High--Road Env
vironmen
ntal and L
Labor Pra
actices in
n the
Commercial Wa
aste Indu
ustry

New York
k City deserv
ves better. By
y transformin
ng the comm
mercial wastte industry, itt is possible tto
reduce pollution,
p
fostter cleaner and
a
healthie
er communitties for all Ne
ew Yorkers, sa
ave the City
y
money, liift thousandss of waste industry worke
ers and theirr families outt of poverty, and create
new, qua
ality jobs in re
ecycling and
d recycling-rreliant industtries. The City
y can achie
eve these go
oals
via an exxclusive franc
chise system
m, an approa
ach being uttilized by citie
es like Seattlle and Los
Angeles.
A franchise system fo
or commerciial waste collection wou
uld utilize a c
competitive b
bidding proc
cess
al haulers to service
s
franc
chise zones e
established a
across the city. The franc
chise
to select commercia
w
ensure high-road environment
e
al and laborr practices, h
halting the c
current race to
system would
the botto
om in the priv
vate waste sector.
s
Franc
chise award ees would b
be required tto meet
environm
mental standards that inc
crease recyc
cling rates, re
educe truckk emissions, a
and more
equitably
y distribute waste
w
handling across th
he city; to me
eet labor sta
andards thatt improve the
e
safety an
nd quality of jobs; and to
o ensure the new recycli ng jobs thatt are created
d are good jjobs.
In return, franchisees would bene
efit from a ste
eady, efficie
ently located
d base of cu
ustomers. The
e
e system wou
uld ensure ac
ccountability through re
eporting requ
uirements an
nd increased
d
franchise
City overrsight.
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Commercial Waste Handling in New York City:
Historical and Regulatory Context

2

Source

Each year, New York City’s restaurants, offices, and businesses generate a staggering 3.2 million
tons of putrescible solid waste (excluding construction and demolition waste and fill dirt).7
Commercial establishments produce almost as much waste as the residential/public sector,8 but
the commercial waste sector receives far less attention from the City in terms of oversight and
public policy.
New York City Local Law 87, passed in 1992, requires commercial establishments to do some
recycling. Commercial office buildings are required to recycle paper, cardboard, textiles, bulk
metals, and construction waste, but not plastic and glass. Food and beverage service
establishments are required to recycle cardboard, bulk metal, metal, glass, plastic, and
construction waste.9 Many materials that could be recycled do not have to be recycled under
City Law. In addition, lax enforcement of the recycling law and inadequate oversight of private
haulers and waste facilities, and an absence of financial incentives encouraging businesses to
recycle has resulted in low rates of commercial recycling.

Collection

Commercial waste collection in New York City was privatized in the 1950s, creating a
deregulated system in which organized crime thrived. In the 1990s, the City created the Trade
Waste Commission, now known as the Business Integrity Commission, to license carters and set
maximum rates for commercial waste collection, thus promoting competition and preventing
extortion. The City’s singular focus on promoting competition and eliminating organized crime
through a largely stagnant rate cap, and the absence of a rate floor, has led to a race to the
bottom that depresses labor and environmental standards.10

Waste Transfer and Materials Recovery

In the 1980s, the City raised waste tipping fees at the transfer stations serving Staten Island’s Fresh
Kills Landfill, triggering the proliferation of private transfer stations in low-income communities and
communities of color like Williamsburg-Greenpoint, the South Bronx, Red Hook, Sunset Park, and
Southeast Queens.11 Private materials recovery facilities are located in the same neighborhoods
as waste transfer stations.12

Export

Since the closure of New York City’s last incinerator in 1999 and of the Fresh Kills Landfill in 2001,
solid waste has been exported to landfills and incinerators outside the city, at great economic
and environmental cost.13

Recycling-Reliant Industry

New York City lacks a robust local recycling-reliant manufacturing industry, largely due to low
recycling rates in the city and the absence of a steady supply of high-quality recycled
materials.14

4
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Inefficient Commercial Waste Collection is Costly
and Polluting
Too Many Trucks, Inefficient Routes
A typical New York City block in a
commercial area is serviced
by multiple carting
companies. Under the
current, haphazard system, a
single private waste truck’s
collection route may take it
to multiple boroughs to pick
up waste. Inefficient routes
subject city streets to
unnecessary pavementdamaging truck trips, and
subject city residents to
unnecessary air and noise
pollution and traffic
congestion.

3

HOW FRANCHISING INCREASES EFFICIENCY

“[Waste truck] routes should
not be fragmented or
overlapping. Each route
should be compact,
consisting of street segments
clustered in the same
geographical area.”
– Environmental Protection
Agency15
A competitive franchise system involving a single carter servicing a designated zone eliminates
truck miles travelled, reducing pavement damage, pollution, and road congestion.
RESIDENTIAL WASTE COLLECTION IN NEW YORK CITY IS 5 TIMES MORE
EFFICIENT THAN COMMERCIAL WASTE COLLECTION
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Volume of waste
3.2 million tons16
3.9 million tons17
Number of trucks
4,00018
1,64019
Miles travelled per truck per year
11,665 miles20
6,900-9,000 miles21
Total truck miles travelled in a year
47 million miles
12 million miles
Ratio of truck mile to waste ton
15:1
3:1

Costly Damage to Roads
Waste collection trucks are amongst the heaviest and most damaging vehicles on New York
City roads. An average waste truck weighs 33,000 pounds.22 In 2012, New York City filled over
230,000 potholes and spent millions on road resurfacing.23
A single garbage truck exerts pavement damage
equivalent to 1,429 cars.24

6

Unlicensed Activity Costs the City Revenue and Licensed Carters
Business
The proliferation of private hauling companies25 and commercial waste trucks enables
unlicensed activity.26 Currently, not all private commercial waste haulers operating in the city
are legally licensed to do so. The City is losing potentially millions of dollars in licensing fees per
year, and licensed companies are losing business to unlicensed companies. While there has
been a recent crackdown to penalize unlicensed carters—the City Council passed a local law
increasing penalties for unlicensed carting activity,27—tracking these carters will remain a huge
challenge with hundreds of companies and over 4,000 private waste trucks on city streets.

Diesel Pollution Harms Human Health
Diesel pollution causes serious, sometimes fatal, health impacts.
The estimated 2010 impacts of diesel pollution in New York State:28
• 1,159 premature deaths
• 2,249 non-fatal heart attacks
• 39,429 asthma attacks
• 848 cases of chronic bronchitis
Diesel pollution poses a three times greater cancer risk than all other 181 EPA-tracked air toxins
combined.29
According to the Clean Air Task Force, spending one dollar to reduce the diesel particulate
matter emitted from truck engines results in $13 in monetized health benefits.30

Excess Waste Trucks Endanger Pedestrians and Cyclists
More waste trucks on the road put pedestrians and cyclists in danger. When companies put
profit over the safety of workers, the community, and the environment, the results can be
deadly. A lack of oversight combined with aggressive cost cutting can mean rushed,
overworked drivers and dangerous, faulty trucks on the roads. Dozens of New York City
pedestrians and cyclists have been killed by waste trucks in recent years.31 Accidents involving
trucks are three times more likely than those involving cars to result in death.32

Diesel Pollution Is a Significant Contributor to Climate Change
Diesel-burning waste trucks emit particulate matter, which includes black carbon, a global
warming agent 2,000 times more potent over a 20-year period than carbon dioxide. Half of the
black carbon in the U.S. is emitted by diesel fuel engines.33
The Department of Sanitation of New York has installed diesel particulate filters on over 1,500 City
waste collection trucks,34 cutting particulate matter emissions by over 90 percent.35 A similar
program for the commercial waste fleet could greatly reduce black carbon emissions.
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John
J
She
ehas

Works
W
in Astorria, Queens
ohn Shehas is a twenty-ttwo-year vetteran of the commercial
Jo
waste
w
hauling
g industry, sta
arting his career when h
he was just 19
9
ye
ears old. Alth
hough he en
njoys his work, he acknow
wledges tha
at
it’s a hard job
b with lots of hazards. “I pulled
p
my ba
ack. It’s just
th
he line of wo
ork we do—p
picking up he
eavy bags, iit could go
any time,” says John. “It’ss either arthrritis, your kne
ees, or your
back. I don’t know anyon
ne who’s doing it over 25
5 years.”
ohn believess that increa
asing recyclin
ng and prop
per sorting off trash by co
onsumers
Jo
would
w
be safe
er for workerrs. He and hiis co-workerss have been
n injured on tthe job
because of im
mproperly diiscarded ma
aterials. “My partner just got a gash. He
sh
hould have got
g 18 stitches on his leg
g. A lot of pe ople just thro
ow glass in b
black
bags, which is very dange
erous for us. I had paint thinner splasshed in my e
eyes. I
had to go the
e hospital an
nd get it wasshed out. The
e customers are not really aware
c
put in a container or not,” says JJohn.
of what you can
f his curren
nt employer,, Cinelli Cartiing, for the p
past 13 yearss. John
He’s worked for
ypically work
ks 35-40 hourrs a week an
nd is happy w
with his wag
ges, salary, he
ealth and
ty
pension bene
efits. He desc
cribes Cinelli as one of th
he few good
d guys in the industry.
“M
My compan
ny puts safety
y first,” says John.
J
“You c
can see thatt my boss fixe
es his
trrucks. All the lights work. If we need containers
c
c
changed, he
e’s on the ba
all.”
ves in buildin
ng good rela
ationships wiith the custo
omers, and th
his
His boss believ
o service and
d high qualitty work has p
paid off. As tthe number of
dedication to
panies has grown in the last
l
decade
e, Cinelli has lost businesss to
carting comp
hat are able to charge lo
ow rates by gutting workkers’ wages and
companies th
benefits. But they
t
have ke
ept a lot of lo
oyal custom
mers, too. “If y
you talk to m
my
customers, they love my boss.
b
They lo
ove the workkers. They’re just very hap
ppy,”
ays John.
sa
Jo
ohn feels forrtunate that he’s always worked for u
union comp
panies. He’s sseen too
many
m
compa
anies doing the
t
wrong th
hing. “It’s to tthe point tha
at it’s like the
e Wild
Wild
W West outt there with these
t
carterss,” he says. ““Jumping on
n the wrong side of
th
he street to just pick up a stop, runnin
ng lights. The
ere are laws. Drivers can
n’t drive
after 10 hourss—but they don’t
d
abide by that rule..”
Jo
ohn feels the
e long hours and law-bre
eaking at ma
any compan
nies is dange
erous—for
both workers and people
e in the comm
munity. “Botttom line--yo
ou’re going to hurt
yo
ourself. Beca
ause you’re working
w
nigh
hts, so your ssleep is not re
eally good d
during the
day. I don’t care
c
how mu
uch you sleep—when 3 a
am comes, y
you’re tired,” he says.
Now you’re overtired be
ecause you’rre working 1 0-12 hours. Itt’s a disasterr waiting
“N
to
o happen. You could hurt someone driving, or yo
ou could hu
urt yourself.”
Why can’t th
he city stop this?
t
I’ve been to other c
cities, and th
hey recycle and
“W
everything runs smooth. They’ll
T
tell you that New Y
York is a diffe
erent place.. I can’t
even believe that all this garbage
g
is on
o the streetts. I think we can do bettter.”
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Low-I
Income Commu
unities and
a
Com
mmunitiies of Co
olor
are Dispropo
ortionate
ely Burd
dened b
by Solid Waste
Handlling

4

k City’s more
e than 8 million residents experience
e the negativ
ve impacts o
of the
New York
polluting commercia
al waste syste
em. Howeve
er, New Yorke
ers living in llow-income communitie
es
and com
mmunities of color
c
in the South
S
Bronx,, North Brook
klyn, Sunset Park, and So
outheast Que
eens,
where the vast majorrity of solid waste
w
transfe
er stations, re
ecycling facilities, and commercial
arter garagess are located
d, experienc
ce the enviro
onmental an
nd health impacts of
waste ca
commerc
cial waste ha
andling mosst acutely. It is these com
mmunities tha
at face the m
most direct
exposure
e to truck traffic and diessel exhaust, and
a
waste fa
acility polluttion, and tha
at suffer elev
vated
36
rates of asthma.
a
RACE
E, INCOME, AND NYC WASTE
W
TRAN
NSFER STAT
TION SITING
G

Facilities that processs commercia
al waste are currently no
ot located w
where most c
commercial
g
Manhattan
M
produces
p
ov
ver 40 percen
nt of the city
y’s commerc
cial waste, but
waste is generated.
houses ju
ust 2 percentt of the city’ss waste transsfer stations.337 Brooklyn p
produces 19 percent of tthe
city’s com
mmercial wa
aste, but hou
uses 35 perc
cent of the p
private waste
e facilities.38
COMM
MERCIAL WASTE
W
MAN
NAGEMENT BURDEN B
BY BOROUG
GH
Share of Commercial
C
Waste
W
Producttion39
40
Share of Commercial
C
Waste
W
Carter Garages
G
41
Share of Solid Waste Tra
ansfer Stationss
R
Fac
cilities42
Share of Recycling
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Broo
oklyn

Manha
attan
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ens
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1%
%
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%
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%
31%
%
27%
%
36%
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11%
%
11%
%
9%

SHA
ARE OF COM
MMERCIAL
L WASTE PR
RODUCTIO
ON vs. PRIV
VATE WAST
TE FACILIT
TIES
35%
14%

21%

41%
20%

19%

31%

2%
Bronxx

Broo
oklyn

Ma
anhattan

Queens

10%
6%

Com
mmercial Wasste
Prod
duction
Priva
ate Waste Fac
cilities

Staten Islan
nd
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Privatte Secto
or Waste
e Worke
ers Face
e Low W
Wages and
Poor Working
W
g Conditions
Thousand
ds of private sector wastte and recyc
cling collectiion workers iin New York City
earn extrremely low wages
w
and fa
ace numero
ous safety ha
azards on the
e job.
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Many Workers
W
Receive Low Wag
ges
g sorter wag
ges have rem
mained extre
emely low, b
below $25,00
00, during the
e last decad
de.
Recycling
The median annual wage
w
for a re
ecycling sorter is just $24
4,320,43 below
w the self-sufficiency
d for a single adult living almost anyw
where in New
w York City, a
and far belo
ow the selfstandard
sufficienc
cy standard for a family in the city.44
on worker wa
ages have been declinin
ng. Between
n 2006 and 2011, real wa
ages fell in th
he
Collectio
commerc
cial waste hauling industry for new hires
h
in the Brronx, Brookly
yn and State
en Island.45 In
n
Staten Island, new hires earned ju
ust below $2
20,000 in 201 1.46
es in waste hauler wagess along liness of race and
d citizenship status are siignificant.
Disparitie
People of
o color comprise more th
han 60 percent of the w
waste collecttion workforc
ce,47 and the
ese
workers earn
e
significa
antly less tha
an their white
e counterpa
arts. More tha
an half of Latino waste
collection workers (33
3 percent off the private collection w
workforce)48 and about one third of
black wa
aste collectio
on workers (2
27 percent of
o the private
e collection workforce)49 earn under
$35,000 per
p year, while 12 percen
nt of white private
p
secto
or waste collection worke
ers earn und
der
$35,000 per
p year.50 Almost three-quarters of collection
c
wo
orkers who a
are non-citize
ens earn und
der
$35,000, and
a
100 perrcent of non--citizen Latin
no collection
n workers earn under $35
5,000 in a ye
ear.51

Worke
ers Face Numerou
N
us Workplace Haza
ards
f
serious health haza
ards like expo
osure to poissons, toxins, iinfectious diseases, sharrp
Workers face
objects, rodents
r
and other disease vectors, ergonomic
e
in
njuries, and iinjuries from accidents
involving heavy mac
chinery. Beca
ause waste truck
t
drivers inhale large
e quantities o
of diesel exhaust
ncreased risk
ks of lung ca
ancer, nervo
ous system im
mpairment,
from old,, dirty trucks, they face in
stroke, ch
hronic bronc
chitis, and assthma, amon
ng other ailm
ments.52
ork is among
gst the dead
dliest work in the country
y. Waste worrk has been rranked amo
ongst
Waste wo
the ten deadliest
d
occ
cupations in the country
y for years.53 The fatal inju
ury rate for w
waste work iss 8
times the
e rate for all occupations
o
s.54
In New York, occupa
ational injury
y rates in the waste indusstry are highe
er than those
e in the
constructtion, manufa
acturing, and
d transportattion industrie
es.55 While w
waste workerss face nume
erous
occupattional health and safety risks, proper safety traini ng and equipment can reduce injury
and fatality rates.
OCCUPAT
TIONAL IN
NJURY RATE
ES, NEW Y
YORK, 2011
1
Waste Manageme
ent & Remed
diation Servic
ces

6
6.5

Construction

4..4

Manufacturiing

3.8

Trad
de, Transporttaion, & Utilitties

3.6

All Industrries

3.5
3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

Annual Injury
y Rate per 100
0 Workers
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Kwhane Bennett

Resident of Jamaica, Queens
Kwhane Bennett has been working in the commercial
waste industry for twelve years. Although he has worked
as a driver for several different carting companies, there
have been a lot of similarities across his employers.
“Some of the companies I worked for, you have to look
for your money,” said Kwhane. “Some of the companies
paid you under the table. If you didn’t like it, they tell you
just to go home.”
Kwhane is used to working long hours with no breaks. A typical workday is
a night shift-- 8pm to 9am, for which some companies pay a flat wage, no
matter how many hours you work. “They don’t want to pay you no
overtime—just put it like that. Some of these dudes will just pay you $80 a
day. They don’t care how long you’re out there—they just don’t care. You
can be out there 15-16 hours. When I used to work at [company], I used to
start at 8 o’clock at night and I was out there till 10 in the morning. I had to
come back at 8 [pm] again, and I had a 7 day schedule. It used to kill
me.”
There are more than 200 commercial waste hauling companies operating
in New York City; many of them cut corners and break the law to
underbid the competition. Kwhane explains, “Some of these companies
say ‘I don’t care how you do it, just get it done.’ You can mess your
license up. I’ve been with a lot of companies where the dude’s license is
suspended, totally, and they’re still driving. When I was at [company], the
truck was messed up. It rev[ved] up and went out of gear, and it backed
up into one of my partner’s legs and it broke his leg. They had to cut his
boot off. The bone had busted out of the skin, so he had to get surgery on
that. And they still have the truck to this day. The same truck.”
He also knows first-hand what it’s like to live near commercial waste
transfer facilities. Kwhane lives near a facility in Jamaica, Queens, where
three workers were killed a few years ago. Although his home is not along
one of the main trucking routes, his street still gets truck traffic, and the
noise, pollution, and stink that comes with it. “Spillage is crazy. The trucks
just spill juice everywhere. That stinks,” says Kwhane.
Kwhane has worked as a fill-in driver for a union company for the past few
years, where he says that safety comes first, and he is hopeful that a
permanent position will open up. But the good companies are few and
far between. In the meantime, he continues to pick up work at the nonunion carting companies that are typical of the commercial waste
industry. He says, “You’ve got some bosses that talk to you just any type of
way. You can’t say anything to them, or you’ll get fired. And they really
just don’t care—about nothing. They just treat you bad.”
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6

Landffilling an
nd Incin
nerating
g Waste
e is Costtly and
Pollutting
In one ye
ear, 2 million
n tons of New
w York City’s
commerc
cial waste is sent to land
dfills and
incinerattors. In 2011, restaurants, offices,
and busin
nesses produ
uced 3.2 million tons of
solid wasste.56
Over 90 percent
p
of commercial waste
w
is
recyclab
ble or compo
ostable,57 bu
ut only an
estimated
d 40 percent is recycled
d.58
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The Cost of Waste Export to Landfills and Incinerators is Rising
The cost of waste export is expected to rise in coming years as landfills reach capacity and
gasoline prices increase. The City currently spends almost $300 million per year to export
residential waste to landfills and incinerators across the Eastern and Midwestern U.S., and the
private sector likely spends hundreds of millions of dollars doing the same. Private haulers and
their customers will feel the impacts of the growing export costs. Increased diversion via
recycling and composting can significantly reduce the amount of waste being exported and
save money for businesses and consumers.

Landfilling and Incineration Contribute to Climate Change
Landfills emit methane, a global warming agent 20 times more potent than carbon dioxide.68 In
fact, over 20 percent of all methane emissions in the United States come from landfills.69 In 2012,
solid waste landfills in the United States emitted over 103 million metric tons of greenhouse gases
(GHGs).
Incinerators emit the greenhouse gases carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxide. In 2012, waste
incinerators in the U.S. emitted 12 million metric tons of GHGs. While U.S. advocates of
incineration or “waste-to-energy” often tout its use in Europe as evidence that it is a sustainable
waste management practice, they fail to note that its use is declining. The European Parliament
passed a resolution in May 2012 calling for a phase-out of landfilling and incineration of
recyclable waste by 2020.70
Recycling a ton of waste emits 30 times less greenhouse gas than disposing of that waste in a
landfill.71 Recycling all paper, glass, plastic, and metal waste, and composting food and other
organic waste from the city’s
commercial establishments
versus landfilling the same
represents a difference of
more than 8 million metric
tons of GHG emissions.72

Landfills and Incinerators Emit Toxins into the Environment
Much of New York City’s waste is exported great distances. Residents in communities across the
Eastern and Midwestern U.S. where landfills and incinerators receiving New York City’s waste are
located are subjected to toxic emissions from the city’s waste.
Landfill runoff, known as leachate, often contains hazardous toxins like volatile organic
chemicals and heavy metals. When leachate breaches containment systems, it can
contaminate soil and ground water and cause grave environmental and health impacts. Even
the most state-of-the-art landfill liners degrade over time, and will allow toxins from landfilled
waste into the environment.73
Incinerators, even those utilizing allegedly cutting-edge technology, emit highly potent toxins
such as dioxins and mercury, which harm human health and the environment even in small
amounts. 74 Mercury is a neurotoxin that can impair cognitive, sensory, and motor functioning.
Incinerators are the primary human-caused source of dioxins, which can cause cancer and birth
defects, disrupted sexual development, and immune system damage, among other grave
health impacts.75
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Sarah Martin
Resident of Harlem

Sarah Martin has lived in Harlem for nearly sixty years
and has seen a lot of changes during that time. There
are many things that keep her living in the
neighborhood, but she admits, “I don’t like walking
around the area: the smell, the garbage, the trash—
the quality of life that a lot of us are living leaves a lot
of room for improvement.”
The neighborhood has a busy commercial corridor
with lots of truck traffic and commercial waste. It’s
also close to a sewage treatment plant. “We have a
lot of truck traffic moving through our community,” says Sarah.
“There’s a law that’s supposed to direct trucks the right way, but
they go and take short cuts. Therefore they go through our
communities, and the law is not being enforced.”
Sarah suffers from chronic asthma, and environmental triggers
prevent her from leaving her home some days. “Clean air needs
to be addressed. This is the dirtiest city I’ve ever been in in my life,”
she says.
Through the Morningside Heights/West Harlem Sanitation Coalition,
Sarah has been working to improve quality of life in the
community, and has seen some progress in reducing waste and
pollution. She lives in the Grant Houses, a public housing
development, and works closely with neighbors from the middleincome co-op development across the street. “We started doing
little things like taking looks at vacant lots where there was so
much debris and garbage piled up. We would track down the
owners and hold them responsible for clean-up. Then we
addressed things like rats, because we shared rats. Our rats went
over there, and their rats came over here. So we joined forces.”
Sarah is concerned about the impacts of waste beyond her
neighborhood and believes people need to join forces on a larger
scale. She says, “We all make garbage—we all should be
responsible for it. The private sanitation trucks still dump in poor
people of color neighborhoods. It’s an injustice. I’m concerned
about quality of air, clean air, equity when it comes to trash. And
holding people accountable. That would make a better
community, a better city.”
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Policy Recommendations

7

New York City’s commercial waste management system is fraught with problems:
inefficient and polluting waste collection practices, inequitable waste facility siting
and collection routes, low wages and dangerous conditions for waste workers, and
low recycling rates. While cities around the country are working toward ambitious zero waste
goals, discovering the economic value in expanded recycling programs, and establishing highroad environmental and labor standards in their solid waste management systems, New York
City lags behind.

In 2011, as part of PlaNYC 2030, a blueprint for building a “greener, greater New York,” the City
set a goal of 75 percent waste diversion by 2030. Unfortunately, the City considers 'waste-toenergy' a diversion strategy, potentially undermining an expanded recycling program. A goal of
30 percent residential recycling by 2017 was set in early 2013, but no other explicit recycling
goals have been set. The 2006 Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) laid out plans for
increased regulation of the commercial waste sector,76 but those plans have not been fully
implemented.
New York City can do better. The City should enact high-road labor standards, environmental
standards, and establish accountability mechanisms in the commercial waste industry in order to
reduce waste and pollution, foster clean and healthy communities for all new Yorkers, and
create good jobs:

Environmental Standards
•

•
•

Diversion Goal: A commercial waste diversion goal and a requirement that private waste
companies operating in the city develop and execute plans to meet it.
Clean Trucks: Vehicle emissions standards for commercial waste trucks.
Smart Routing: Designated truck routes that minimize waste truck miles traveled.

Labor Standards
•
•

Wage Standards: Livable wages for private hauling and waste and recycling facility workers.
Safety Standards: First-rate safety training and equipment for private hauling and waste and
recycling facility workers.

Accountability Mechanisms
•
•
•

Reporting: Reporting requirements for private haulers and waste and recycling facilities that
ensure compliance with high-road environmental and labor standards.
Increased Enforcement: Regular inspections and audits by the City.
Fair and Standardized Hauling Rates: A single rate structure that ensures all hauling customers
pay the same rate for the same level of service, and that incentivizes recycling and
composting.

How Franchising Can Improve Standards and Increase
Accountability in the Commercial Waste Industry

The City could achieve and exceed its PlaNYC and SWMP goals, improve labor and
environmental standards, and increase accountability in the commercial waste industry by
adopting an approach to solid waste management being used by more and more cities
around the country: franchising. An exclusive franchise system could reduce truck traffic and
emissions, increase licensing revenue, more equitably distribute waste handling across the city,
improve the safety and quality of jobs, increase the recycling rate, and create thousands of
good recycling jobs.
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WASTE COLLECTION FRANCHISING: EXAMPLES FROM CITIES ACROSS THE U.S.
Cities around the country have adopted franchise systems for waste collection with great
success. Major U.S. cities like Miami, Houston, San Jose, Seattle, Portland, and Los Angeles have
used franchising systems77 to improve waste collection efficiency, clean up truck fleets, raise
wage and benefit standards for workers, and increase recycling and composting rates.
San Jose, CA — Within six months of establishing a commercial franchise system, San Jose saw its
commercial recycling rate more than triple, rising from 22 to 70 percent. The franchise system
has provided all businesses with simple recycling guidelines and consistent services, placing San
Jose on a path to achieving 75 percent diversion by the end of 2013, and enabling the City to
set a goal of zero waste by 2022.78 San Jose’s system has also cleaned up commercial trucks
and raised wages for workers.
Seattle, WA — Seattle’s exclusive franchise system features clean truck standards, prevailing
wage and health and retirement benefit standards for collection workers,79 and has helped to
raise the commercial recycling rate to over 60 percent.80 Franchisees collect source separated
waste, recyclables, and organics from businesses and deposit collected materials at facilities
designated by the City. In 2009, Seattle adopted a “zero waste strategy” that places a cap on
the amount of waste the City sends to landfills and set aggressive recycling and composting
goals.81
Los Angeles, CA — The Los Angeles City Council recently approved a plan to collect
commercial and multifamily building waste via an exclusive franchise system. LA’s franchise
system will include clean truck standards, living wage and health benefit standards for workers in
collection and at facilities where discarded material is deposited, and a recycling target. The
City considers the franchise system crucial to achieving an ambitious zero waste goal of 90
percent diversion by 2025.82
A franchise system of commercial waste collection would see New York City selecting
commercial haulers via a competitive bidding process to service franchise zones across the city.
Each franchise awardee would hold the exclusive right to collect waste and recyclables within
its zone. Waste processing facilities would be required to obtain certification from the City to
receive waste, recyclables, and organics from city franchisees to ensure that the facilities meet
City standards.
In order to create a level playing field for responsible small businesses, small- to medium-sized
franchise zones in each borough would serve as incubator areas for responsible small- and
medium-sized haulers. Small and medium haulers would be subject to the same high-road
standards as other franchisees, but they would service zones designed to accommodate their
smaller capacity. Franchise awardees would be encouraged to hire experienced waste workers.
Anti-competitive monopolization of the industry would be prevented by capping the market
share awarded to any single hauler, as Los Angeles has done.83
A franchise system of commercial waste collection would raise environmental and labor
standards, and halt the current race to the bottom in the industry. This system would enable New
York City to build a more sustainable, equitable, and efficient commercial waste system.
Through a franchise system, the City would be able to clean up the commercial waste truck
fleet, reduce pollution, ensure more equitable waste management practices, increase recycling
rates, and create more high-quality jobs throughout the city. New York can no longer afford the
environmental and economic costs of overlooking nearly half of its waste stream. It is time to
transform trash in New York City.
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